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From: Patrick Rankin/R6/USEPA/US 

To: 

Cc: 

"Chuck Kibler" <chuck@kiblerlaw.com>, Russell Murdock/R6/USEPA/US@EPA 

Lorena Vaughn/R6/USEPA/US@EPA 

Gentlemen: 

I attach a copy of my order denying Mr. Kibler's Motion. My docket clerk will mail out your hmd copies 
when she returns to the office on Monday. 

Although I've denied Mr. Kibler's motion, I want to discuss Exrtibit 46 with you both Possibly, we could 
rely on Exhibit 44 to describe Mr. Stevenson's prior experiences with the Corps, ens erving Exhibit 46 or 
portions thereof for potential rebuttal use. Before making a decision on that, I'd like to discuss it further 
with you. V1a email, please provide Ms. Vaughn with times you will be available for a conference call on 
Wednesday, November 8. 

Pat Rankin 
Regional Judicial Officer 

Continu1mce Motion Denial.pdf 

"Otuck Kibler" Please find my client's Objection to Complainant .. 11/0I/201211bi30AM 

From: "Chuck Kibler" <chuck@kiblerlaw.com> 
To: Russell Murdock/R6/USEPA/US@EPA, Lorena Vaughn/R6/USEPA/US@EPA, Patrick 

Rankin/R6/USEPAIUS@EPA 
Date: 11/01/201211:51 AM 
Subject: .. Stevenson, Henry- Resp's Obj to Campi Supp PreH E~chReq forExp~ptandCo~t 

Please find my client's Objection to Complainant's Supplemental Pre-Hearing Exchange, 11equest for 

Expert Report and Request for Continuance attached. Hard copies will go out with today's rnail. 

Charles (Chuck) Kibler, Jr. 

The Kibler Law Firm 

765 N. 5th Street 

Silsbee, Texas 77656 

(409) 373-4313 

Fax (888) 720-1177 

http:/jyy_ww.kiblerlaw.com 

rhis message is being sent by o1· on behalf of a lawyer from the Kibler Law Firm. It is intended a~ a private cornmunication with the individual or 
entity to which it is addressed. This communication may contain information that is proprit'tilry, privikged or confidential or otherwise lr:g;1lly 
cxernpt from disclosure. If you ore not the n<llm~d addressee, you are not authorized to read, print, retain, copy or disseminate this message or 
any part of it. If you have received this message in error, plcasl~ notify the sender immediately by e-mail and dc:lete all copies of the nwss;1ge. 
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UNITED STAT"S F I IF D 
ENVIRONMENTAL l'RO'I'ECTION AGEN1i!l\1 j,'():i _ ·; 

REGION 6 . ~ 

In the Matter of: 

Mr. H<"H'Y R. Stevenson, .Jr., 
and Pnrkwood Land Co., 

Respondents 
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* 
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Docket No. CWA-06-20 11-2700 

On September 6, 2012, I issued an Order on Motions explaining that a hearing was 

,,,, 

necessary in this matter because there was insufi'icicnt evidence in the record to resolve the issue 

ohvhcthcr Respondents' dischargcs of fiJI material were authorized by Nntiomvidc l'crmit 1 ami 

hceauscComplninant's cvidcucc of Respondents' prior contacts with the Corps Jacked suiTicicnt 

specificity. That Order indicated the time and place of hearing WDuld be set a Her cDnfcrencc 

with counsel i(>r the parties. 

On September 19,2012, that conference occurred by telephone. Among the issues 

discussed was the potential need fCn· evidence of Regional Conditions i{>r Nationwide Permit 3 

<llld more particularly the probability that those conditions would include a requirement i(lr pre-

constructionnDtilication f(lr discharge of !ill to a bald cypress-tupelo swamp. The potential need 

l(>r botanical testimony that the wetlands to which Respondents discharged II II is such a swamp 

was also discussed. The parties were directed to agree on a mutually agreeable date l(>r a hearing 

in Galveston, 'T'cxas. 

Following notification that the parties hnd agreed on a date and conJlrrnution or thai 

agreement, I issued n scheduling order on October 1 H, 2012 (but misdntcd November I X. 2012), 

setting the hC<lrinl .. ~, fnr November 14 cmd 1 S, 2012. The order also rcquirL;d the p:·nties to 



supplement their pre-hearing exchanges no later than November I, 2012. Respondents filed no 

timely objection to that schedule. 

On October 11, 2012, Complainant supplemented its prc--bcming exchange with 

documents totalling 235 pages, many of which are contained in Complainant's Exhibit 46, 

background documentation of Respondent Stevenson's prior intemctions with the Corps. A l~1ur 

page summary of those contacts was also included as Complainant's Exhibit 44. 

The pre .. hearing exchange also indicates one witness, Mr. John Davidson, who was 

identified as a fact witness in a previous pre-hearing exchange, will also testify as an expert that 

"the relevant wetlands qualify as bald cypress- tupelo swamps." The pre-hearing exchange 

states that Mr. Davidson has been employed by the Corps' Regulatory Branch J·(lr 21 years, that 

he is responsible J(l!' pcrlcmning wclland delineations, and that he pedcm11ed wetland 

delineations in this matter. It also generally describes the methodology he applied in perf(nming 

those delineations. 

Rc;spondcnts did not supplement their pre-hearing exchange. On November I, 2012, 

however, Respondents filed a motion styled "Respondent's [sic] Objection to Complainant's 

Supplemental Prchearing Exchange, Request Jbr Expert Report. and Request h1r Continuance." 

Therein, Respondents contend Complainant should be ordered to provide it a report selling ICnth 

the methodology and findings of Mr. Davidson. Respondents also claim the voluminous nature 

of the pre-hearing exchange as well as their lack of familiarity with Mr. Davidson's crcclcntials 

and llndings renders this matter a "trial by ambush." Counsel for Respondents has been 

unavailable for discussion of his Motion today and will not be available Jc1r such a discussion 

until Wednesday, November 7, 2012. 
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'J'he nature and extent of Respondent Stevenson's prior contacts with the Corps should be 

well known to Mr. Stevenson and to his counseL Counsel has previously argued that those same 

contacts show Mr. Stevenson has consistently attempted to comply with the Clean Water Act. 

Moreover, Counsel has been aware that evidence of those contacts might be introduced since my 

order of September 6, 2012. Given the span of time over which those contacts occurred ( 1991 -

2010), Counsel should also have expected this documentation would be extensive, yet did not 

previously object to the relatively short time my order provided between the pre--hearing 

exchange and hearing. 

Although it did not identify Mr. Davidson's academic qualifications, if any, 

Complainant's pre-bearing exchange sufllciently described Mr. Davidson's experiential 

qnalifications to show he is likely an expert on wetland plant communities. Moreover, that pre-

hearing exchange provides information on the methodology he employed, as docs docurnent<ltion 

contained in a prior pre-hcariog exchange. 

It is ordered that Complainant's Motion be and same is hereby denied. The hearing will 

commence as scheduled. A conference call will be scheduled iclr Wcnesday, November X, 2012, 

at which the evidentiary need hlr Complainant's Exhibit 46_:vJJljJ~J;t~ther-disctissc 

(~ \ 
November 2, 20012 

Pat Rankin 
Regional Judicial Officer 
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